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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Bonshaw as an account of the school's operations and
achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Gary Barton

Principal

School contact details

Bonshaw Public School
Texas St
Bonshaw, 2361
www.bonshaw-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
bonshaw-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
07 4653 5147

Message from the Principal

It has been an honour to teach and learn with the Bonshaw school community during 2018. We can be proud of the
growth of our students within the areas of their academic, sporting and creative and performing art achievements.

Throughout the year there have been many highlights. Three of our students were awarded with a major award in the
McIntyre Young Writers competition. In Semester 2 students were engaged and excited with the learning opportunities
that came from the STEM Share Community program. In term 3 the students extended themselves through a variety of
challenges during our week at the Lake Keepit Sporting and Recreation Camp.

The support and commitment of the staff, Bonshaw P & C and wider community have contributed greatly towards
providing students with a rich and diverse school education. This helps to make Bonshaw Public School a fantastic place
for the students to begin their life long learning experience.

Mrs Kim Newton

Relieving Principal

Message from the school community

A VERY special thanks to the staff – they have all gone above and beyond through it all! So thank you Mr Barton, Mrs
Newton, Mrs Blackford, Mrs Sharpe, Mrs Bird, Miss Kim, Mr Wardle and Mr Boyd (Mr Williams). Thank you also to Mr
Beach and Mrs Giles.

Projects that the P & C were able to fund this year include:
 • providing funds for the excursions for the whole school Camp to Lake Keepit and a day at Green Valley Farm for

Kindergarten.
 • various days working with Mingoola and Yetman schools, for STEM days, visiting authors, along with sports days

to develop our children's skills in many areas.
 • supporting the music program with Mr Wardle continues to give our children access to music
 • purchasing new reading books for the school
 • and combining with the generosity of Mr Beach, the purchase of a GIANT chess set. . .the rest of that project

includes the paved area for it to be a permanent addition to the school grounds.

We farewell three Year 6 students this year and wish Ella, William and Christopher good luck as they go onto the
adventure that is called high school.
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School background

School vision statement

Bonshaw Public School staff will work collaboratively with its supportive community to provide engaging, differentiated
learning, in a safe, nurturing environment. The school focus is to develop excellence in literacy, numeracy and
problem–solving, equipping students for their journey through high school.

Staff will encourage and challenge students to become respectful individuals who participate in an ever changing global
community, by emphasising values education and individual responsibility.

School context

Bonshaw Public School is an isolated, rural and remote primary school located 98km north of Inverell on the New South
Wales / Queensland border.

The students travel to and from school by private transport and bus.

Bonshaw Public School maintains small student numbers and runs a nine day fortnight. A teaching principal leads the
teaching and learning in a multi–stage K–6 classroom supported by qualified support staff.

Teaching and learning programs ensure every student has the opportunity to succeed academically, socially and
emotionally. Differentiated learning programs reflect a clear understanding that students learn in a variety of ways and
bring unique experiences to the learning environment.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In Learning our on balance judgement is that our school has achieved a level of "sustaining and growing". The school
demonstrated particular strengths in the areas of learning culture and student wellbeing. This is evident through the
positive, respectful relationships between the staff and students. Students enjoy coming to school each day, our
attendance data is well above the state average.

In the elements of Teaching our school has self–assessed at a delivering level. Our school has committed to working
collaboratively and sharing expertise within our One School cluster of multi–stage small schools, enhancing consistency
of teacher judgement in assessment and providing support in curriculum development.

In the domain of Leading, our school self–assessed at "sustaining and growing" level. Professional learning focused on
areas of leadership qualities.

An area for focus in 2019 will be the collection and analysis of data to reflect on teaching effectiveness and inform
planning for teaching and learning. The teaching staff will also participate in professional learning on Visible Learning.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/self–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Enhanced pedagogical practice for success in learning.

Purpose

Using research–based pedagogy, and thorough knowledge of current best practice, teachers will develop high  quality
instructional methods which will guide student achievement.

Overall summary of progress

Staff commenced engagement with John Hattie's Visible Learning research, and resources from small schools
participating in Corwin project were gathered. Individualised learning programs informed grouping arrangements for
spelling, reading, and maths to meet students' learning needs. Curriculum differentiation ensures successful curriculum
access points for every student in all subject areas.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All students achieve at or above
expected growth in Literacy and
Numeracy as indicated by
formative and summative
assessment practices, including
external and internal measures,
and Literacy and Numeracy
progressions .

Staff attended Learning
Progressions training.

Resources $1500

Students have achieved growth in both Literacy and
Numeracy. Professional development of staff has
enhanced individualised learning.

Teachers apply professional
learning and effective pedagogy
in sustained improved practices
to better align classroom practice
and documentation.

SMART Spelling program
resources and training $700

$2300 Professional
Learning

School purchased and implemented professional
learning utilising the SMART Spelling program. This
program will be implemented whole school in 2019.

Teaching and learning programs
provide evidence of deep
curriculum knowledge.

SMART Spelling program
resources and training $700

SMART Spelling program curriculum focus for 2019
is to implement the Foundation SMART Spelling
program to Early Stage 1 and Stage 1 students.

Effective collaboration with other
schools supports the teaching
and learning program, and is
reflected in higher levels of
engagement and professional
dialogue and ideas–sharing.

Commenced One School initiative in Term 4, 2018
with Yetman and Mingoola Public Schools.

Next Steps

To further develop high quality educational classroom practices through gaining increased knowledge, experience and
professional learning in evidence based best practices within the model of Visible Learning. We will continue to work with
our 'Partner Schools' in 2019 with a focus on collaborative learning and sharing of expertise for both students and staff.
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Strategic Direction 2

Excellence in Curriculum Application .

Purpose

To build high levels of student engagement, and develop united staff focus on building strong foundations in curriculum,
assessment practices, and evaluation, leading to future–focused learning, emphasising effective teaching of literacy and
numeracy skills.

Overall summary of progress

Throughout 2018 staff have participated in professional learning that supports the School Plan priorities. Students
learning within English and Mathematics has been supported through differentiated programs along with Personalised
Learning Plans and in class support.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Students are engaged and
confident in attempting
challenging learning
opportunities, both supported and
independently.

$1600 STEM Share Community program and purchasing
of OZBot Robots in Semester 2 provided engaging
learning challenges for all students.

Additional classroom readers purchased.

Students' families are engaged in
students' learning, and contribute
to the whole school environment.

$650 P&C supported and provided funding towards the
schools music program and the Sport and
Recreation School camp in Term 3.

Build and maintain educational
alliances with outside agencies,
focusing on local like schools,
providing opportunities to build
specific capacity within students.

Commenced One School initiative in Term 4, 2018
with Yetman and Mingoola Public Schools.

Community partnerships with CWA Association
through the students involvement with the CWA
Country of Study. Students shared and formally
presented their learning to the community, which
provided opportunities to enhance their social skills
development.

Next Steps

Collaborative professional sharing and learning with our 'Partner Schools' in our One School Learning Cluster for 2019
will expand to incorporate six small schools to provide support and a wide range of learning opportunities for both
students and staff.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Resources purchased to
support Aboriginal
education.

Aboriginal perspectives are incorporated into
the curriculum.

Low level adjustment for disability This funding in conjunction
with socio–economic
funding enabled a second
teacher to be employed five
days per fortnight to
support English and
Mathematics programs.

Student growth and achievement in reading,
writing and mathematics has shown
improvement.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

QTSS funding was utilised
to support teacher
professional development
in Learning Progressions
and Principal Leadership
training.

Improved teacher planning, programming and
assessing against Literacy and Numeracy
Progressions.

Socio–economic background This funding in conjunction
with low level adjustment
for disability funding
enabled a second teacher
to be employed five days
per fortnight to support
English and Mathematics
programs.

Student growth and achievement in reading,
writing and mathematics has shown
improvement.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 7 7 8 8

Girls 7 7 5 5

Student enrolment numbers remained very stable in
2018 with a total of 13 students in 2017 and 2018.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.3 96.9 88.8 91.9

1 97.8 99.2 89.4

2 100 96.4 92.1 92.3

3 97.5 94.3 91.5

4 92.4 89.9 96.3

5 96.6 96.3 89.3

6 98.7 83.8 96.7 97.6

All Years 96.6 94.9 91.8 94.4

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

Management of non-attendance

Bonshaw Public School has close and supportive
relationships with the families of all students. The class
roll is marked daily. Where there are concerns about a
child's non–attendance the parents are contacted. As a
result the attendance for our students is above the state
average.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 0.25

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.1

Teacher Librarian 0.08

School Administration and Support
Staff

1.1

*Full Time Equivalent

We currently do not have any Aboriginal staff.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 0

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is undertaken by all staff
members to support the development of professional
knowledge and understanding. This has contributed to
the positive improvement of learning outcomes of our
students. All staff have participated in mandatory
training in areas of Anaphylaxis, Child Protection
Awareness and Code of Conduct. School professional
learning priorities have focused on the Literacy and
Numeracy Progressions, along with Principal
Leadership training. All teaching and support staff hold
current Working With Children Checks.

Currently only one member of staff is participating in
the accreditation process.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 
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2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 32,163

Revenue 390,978

Appropriation 383,962

Sale of Goods and Services 387

Grants and Contributions 6,151

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 478

Expenses -325,919

Recurrent Expenses -325,919

Employee Related -283,745

Operating Expenses -42,174

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

65,060

Balance Carried Forward 97,223

The school is in a sound financial position. Funding has
been used to directly support the priorities as outlined
in the schools three year Strategic Plan.

School funds were utilised to provide Professional
Development for all members of staff, purchase of
Teaching and Learning resources and staffing.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 288,276

Base Per Capita 2,514

Base Location 16,504

Other Base 269,258

Equity Total 22,270

Equity Aboriginal 885

Equity Socio economic 10,411

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 10,974

Targeted Total 15,369

Other Total 26,354

Grand Total 352,269

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

Due to our small cohort of students at Bonshaw Public
School, privacy protocol prevents disclosure of specific
student data. Parents have been advised of student
results in Literacy and have been given the opportunity
to discuss their child's result with the school.
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Due to our small cohort of students at Bonshaw Public
School, privacy protocol prevents disclosure of specific
student data. Parents have been advised of student
results in Numeracy and have been given the
opportunity to discuss their child's result with the
school.

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data.>

Due to our small cohort of students at Bonshaw Public
School, privacy protocol prevents disclosure of specific
student data relating to the achievement of the
Premier's Priorities of improving educational results.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2018 the school community have worked together
through changes and new routines.

Parents have been appreciative and supportive of the
contributions made by the staff at Bonshaw Public
School. They strongly support the teaching, learning
and promotion of positive behaviours across the whole
school.

Our students display a positive attitude towards their
learning and enjoy coming to school each day. The
students engaged positively with their future focused
learning in their involvement with the STEM Share
Community program.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Aboriginal Education is embedded throughout the
teaching and learning programs to assist the students
in gaining further knowledge of the Aboriginal culture
and history. We also celebrate significant events. In
2018 we celebrated NAIDOC Day by participating in
celebrations held at Toomelah Public School.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Multicultural education features across all areas of the
school curriculum, preparing students for life in our
culturally diverse society. Learning is delivered through
both planned and incidental opportunities. Students
participated in the CWA Country of Study in 2018
through researching and compiling a powerpoint on
Poland.
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